Rank Change and Status Judgments 3 Rising Stars and Sinking Ships: Consequences of Status Momentum
Systems of rank pervade our social landscape. Publications ranging from US News & World Report's university rankings and ESPN's football "Power Rankings," to Forbes' listing of wealthiest people, pander to our inherent desire to organize our environment from best to worst or most to least. Constructing and accurately perceiving such rank differences is fundamental to human nature (Anderson, Srivastava, Beer, Spataro, & Chatman, 2006; Barkow, 1975) .
This compulsion to know "where things stand" is, however, not satiated in a single sitting, but is instead updated and vigilantly monitored (e.g., annual university rankings, weekly athletic rankings). Implicit in peoples' continuous attention is that rankings can and do change (Pettit, Yong, & Spataro, 2010; Sivanathan, Pillutla, & Murnighan, 2008) .
Despite multidisciplinary interest in social hierarchy, and an emergent understanding that jockeying occurs within (Bendersky & Hays, 2012; Porath, Overbeck, & Pearson, 2008) , a consideration of rank change is conspicuously absent. We therefore ask a fundamental question about how rank change influences social judgments: are those who ascended the hierarchy viewed differently than those who have descended to an equivalent rank? We contend that hierarchical change provides an important context for both the calculus of status judgment and its downstream behaviors.
Status Momentum
People's evaluations of others are shaped by their knowledge and pre-existing beliefs about the social world Sherman, Macrae, & Bodenhausen, 2000) . Instead of evaluating an individual on the basis of an attribute or a constellation of attributes, perceivers often rely on contextual and categorical factors to guide their valuation Rank Change and Status Judgments 4 (Hsee & Abelson, 1991; Tajfel, 1969) . That is, generic beliefs and schemas about the world steer how new information is processed (Neisser, 1976; Schank & Abelson, 1977) .
A neglected but pervasive contextual feature of social hierarchy-one likely to impact our status judgments-is whether an actor's current rank has been preceded by a rank-based change i.e., ascent or descent. Specifically, humans have internalized the physical principle of momentum (Freyd & Finke, 1984; Finke, & Shyi, 1988) whereby, much as objects in motion may not stop immediately upon application of a resisting force, so too is our mental representation of social objects, that also continue on their trajectory due to an analogous momentum (Markman & Guenther, 2007 
Method
Participants (n=258) were assigned to condition in a 2 (rank change versus framing) × 2 (positive versus negative) + 1 control design. Participants then reported Lee's current status (status/respect/prestige/admiration; α=.92) compared to other group members (1=lowest; 9=highest).
Results
A two-way ANOVA revealed a significant interaction (Preacher & Hayes, 2008) indicated that recommendations to adjust tuition based on changes in rank were explained by status judgments (CI 95 = .014, .430).
Study 3
Consumer decision making is an arena where status inexorably influences both purchasing decisions (Frank, 2000; Sivanathan & Pettit, 2010 ) and a firm's pricing strategy (Shankar & Bolton, 2003) . We anticipated people's willingness-to-pay (WTP) would be higher for a product that ascended the hierarchy than one that descended, despite sharing the same final rank, and that status judgments would mediate this relationship.
Method
Participants ( 
Study 4
Beyond status judgments, a palpable social benefit of status is that it affords an actor the ability to influence others' behavior (Berger & Conner, 1974) . We therefore predicted that actors who ascended the hierarchy would have more influence than those who descended-despite holding the same rank-and that status judgments would mediate the relationship between rank change and influence.
Method
Participants (n=121) were seated at laboratory computer terminals for a study on general knowledge. Participants learned they were assigned a partner-described as a student who plays in a trivia league-who would advise them on their answer to a trivia question. 
Study 5
The basis for our predictions thus far is that the principal of momentum is internalized and applied to social objects, thereby allowing schema driven beliefs-those which extrapolate an actors' trajectory to a future point in time-to shape present status judgments. Therefore, we predicted that expectations of future status will mediate the relationship between rank change and current status judgments.
In Study 5 we also sought to rule out demand effects as an alternative explanation by considering status evaluations of both others and the self. An explanation based on demand effects would lead to equivalent status judgments of the self and others; however, an explanation rooted in individuals' differential reliance on schematic beliefs remains susceptible to people's enduring motivation to protect the integrity of the self (Baumeister, 1998; Kunda, 1990) . This motive should then influence when people utilize or abandon schematic beliefs. The reliance on schematic processing when judging an ascent in rank-that results in assigning a status premium to others-should also hold for the self as this supports our need for self-integrity. However, when judging a descent in rank, assigning the same status tax to the self as would be levied on others is counter to our motive to protect the ego, and should therefore lead to a break from schema reliance. Thus, we predicted that both self and others will be endowed an equivalent status boost for ascent; however, and counter to both a demand effect and framing-based account, the usual tax on others for descent will be relaxed when this judgment concerns the self.
Method
Participants (n=248) were assigned to condition in a 3 (rank change: positive, negative, none) × 2 (focal actor: self, other) design.
Participants in the self [other] condition saw the word "you" ["Lee"] 
General Discussion
Across five studies, people, institutions, and products were judged as higher-status when their current position was preceded by a hierarchical ascent rather than descent-a judgment rooted in expectations of an actor's future status-with significant downstream consequences (i.e., pricing recommendations, WTP, influence accepted). These effects were moderated by the involvement of the self: self and others were afforded an equivalent status premium for Rank Change and Status Judgments 12 ascending the hierarchy; however the self was pardoned the status tax levied on others for a descent.
We offer, to our knowledge, the first demonstration of how rank change impacts how an actor's current status is judged and acted upon. Specifically, while much is known about how ordinal rank-based status differences-examined at a single snapshot in time-impact an array of outcomes, we instead examined how prior hierarchical change informs our expectations for the future and thus guides our current status judgments. In doing so, we empirically demonstrate the utility of developing a perspective on social status that is more nuanced and dynamic than the predominant static approach.
While the physical world is governed by formal laws, the architecture of our social world seems to be administered through schematic beliefs that shape our understanding. How status judgments are formed in a dynamic world offer insights into a range of important phenomena (e.g., consumption, promotion/demotion, college applications/decisions) poised for future study.
